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IS EXPECTED SOON Portland Agents for Nemo, Bien Jolie, Gossard, Lilu of France, Bon Ton, Royal Worcester Corsets

40c Coffee 29c lb.
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DERBY STREET IS FAVORED

Xew Figures Compiled on Approach
Ilao Cost of Union Avenue at

$8 1,000 Jlore Than Route
Proposed- by Mr. Hyland.

An early rehearing of the interstate
bridge approach question has been
promised by the Multnomah County
Commisisoners on condition that rep-
utable contractor present bona fide
olds and bonds that they can build
the proposed Derby-stre- et . approach
for a substantially lesser sum thanthe estimated cost of the Union-avenu- e

approach.
A communication presented to Rufus

C. Holman. chairman of the Inter-state bridge commission, yesterday by
George M. HyJand bore the signed
statements of a number of engineers
that the difference in cost between
the Union-avenu- e approach and the
Derby-stre- et approach is more than
$81,000 in favor of the Terby-stre- et

approach.
Attached to this communication was

a schedule of the estimated costs of
the two approaches as presented in
The Oregonian a few days ago, in
which this possible saving of more
than $81. 0UO was made apparent.

This communication was as follows:
"We, whose names are hereto sub-

scribed, being civil engineers, resident
in Portland and Multnomah County,
beg to submit to you as chairman,
and through you to the Commissioners
of Clarke and Multnomah Counties, theresult of our findings in re the report
of Messrs. Waddell . & Harrington on
the interstate bridge approach on theOregon side, its utility, probable
cost, etc.

"First The approach and the re-
sultant fill as recommended by Mr.Harrington we find to be some 3000
feet longer than the other approach
under consideration, which added 3000
feet at Mr. Harrington's own figures
should cost $80,000 more than the short
and straight line to Derby street andTatton avenue, although Mr. Harring-
ton in nia report makes the longer and
circuitous route cost $10,200 less than
the short line. - We submit herewith
Mr. Harrington's report, and below theresult of our judgment in the matter,showing such a wide discrepancy that,as taxpayers and as members of a pro-
fession of which we are proud, we
teel it a duty to at least call your at-
tention to the facts.

"Harrington report: Union avenue,
$241,000; Derby street, $251,200.

"Our findings of fact: Union avenue,
based on Mr. Harrington's report andfigures. $306,307; Derby street, actual,our findings, $22i,464; discrepancy,
$81,843.

"Second As residents of Portland
and having the interests of our com-
munity most at heart, we feel that weare more competent to judge the .mat-ter of an approach than a stranger,
as Mr. Harrington is.

"We respectfully but earnestly con-
demn the report ,of Mr. Harrington asbeing impractical, delusive and appar-
ently biased.

"We submit that now Is the time to
decide whether or not this is a bridge
for all of the people and not after itis too late. Signed by R. S. Greenleaf,
G. A. Kyle, Eugene Schiller, W. C. El-
liott, George Scoggin, A. E. Hammond,
B. R. Honeyman, J. L. Stannard, M. E.Reed and Robert Rea."

The Commissioners informed Mr. Hy-lan- d
that they will grant a rehearingif a contractors' bid can be secured atthe figures shown in the report. Mr.Hyland declares he will have no

in procuring such a bid.
Mr. Hyland also pointed out that afurther saving can be made on thatpart of the Derby-stre- et approach thatis inside the city limits by the willing-ness of the affected property ownersto pay for the costs of the viaductthemselves.

STREET. WIDENING TALKED
Union Avenue and East Bnrnside

Improvement Discussed.

At the luncheon of the East Burn-sid- e
District Improvement Associationyesterday at .Cirand,,. Union Grill, 385East Burnside street, it was decided tocall a meeting of Union-avenu- e prop-erty owners at the Albina Library,probably next Wednesday night, toconsider the widening of Union ave-nue. Bruce C. Curry, of the Union-aven- ue

Development League, addressedthe meeting at length on the wideningproposition and said that he ha founda favorable sentiment to the wideningas proposed.
It was announced that preliminarysurveys for the opening of East Burn-sid- estreet from East Forty-fourt-h toEast Fifty-fift- h streets were being

made. It was decided to have petitions
circulated and signed up for presen-
tation to the Council by the East Burn-side-stre- et

property owners as soon aspossible. Miss Purnell Flshburn, theassociation candidate in the Rose Fes-tic- al

contest, attended the meeting andspoke briefly. A resolution was adopt-
ed asking the management of the con-test to print the contest coupons in thenewspapers until the close of the

CITY OFFICIAL HAS PLAINT
Eacli Commissioner Will Act Sep-

arately on Good Roads Plan.
Saying that he does not believe incity officials passing so much timeattending luncheons, entertaining vis-iting officials from other cities andattending to social and other affairsoutside the city routine. CommissionerBrewster yesterday opposed allowingall city employes who are willing to goon the "good roads" excursion up theColumbia River Saturday.'

"We waste a lot of time chasing
around the city," said Mr. Brewster. "Ifwe didn't have to do so much 'glad-handin- g'

we would be abli to do more
for the city. We lose a great deal ofvaluable time in listening to persons
and committees in the mornings whenwe should be devoting our time to
actual city work."

The same view was not taken by allthe other Commissioners, so it wasagreed that each Commissioner permit
whatever employes in his department
lie sees fit to go on the good roadstrip. The City Hall will not be closed,nor will city business.be suspended.
Members of the Commission probablv
will go on the trip and participate in
the pick and shovel work on the road
in a body.

'
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PLAY LOVE' IS OVER

"Fighting Bob" Stars Redeem
Stage Troth at Altar.

MOCK 0PP0SITES NOW REAL

Pretty Home Wedding Joins Lovely
Dorothy Shoemaker and Louis

v
Leon Hall Honeymoon Will

Follow End of Season.

At the matinee performance of
"Fighting Bob," at the Baker' Theater
yesterday afternoon, no one in the big
audience knew that when lovely
Dorothy Shoemaker gazed smilingly
into the eyes of Louis Leon Hall, as the
lines make him say in the character he
plays, "I shall make jou care for me,"
that the two clever actor folk were
already man and wife. -

The wedding took place at noon yes-
terday at the home of the bride at 383
Rugby street and was attended by only
the immediate members of the families
and a few close friends of the bride
and groom. Miss Helen Shoemaker, the
bride's sister, was her only attendant,
and Mr. Hall's father, Franklyn Hall,
attended the bridegroom. The Rev.
Luther Dyott read the impressive serv-
ice of the Congregational Church.

Imported Taupe Moire Worm.
Miss Shoemaker, who is a beautiful

Titian-haire- d young woman," wore an
imported three-piec- e gown of taupe
moire and carried an armful of brides'
roses and orchids. The big drawing-roo- m

in which the marriage service
was held was & bower of roses andtrailing greens.

After the wedding a breakfast was
served and Mr. Hall and Miss Shoe-
maker, as she will continue to be
known, returned to the theater in time
for the afternoon matinee. Their plans
for a honeymoon Include a trip along
the Pacific Coast after the close of
their engagement with the Baker stock,
which is several weeks away. The
marriage is a culmination of a romance
that had its beginning with the open-
ing of the stock company last Fall.Manager George L. NBaker Introduced
the two players when the train bear-
ing the members of his new company
started out of New Tork. Miss Shoe-
maker had seen Mr. Hall in "Quo
Vadis" and "Ben Hur," in which he
starred, but she bad never met him,
and Mr. Hall had never seen any of the
theatrical efforts of Miss Shoemaker.

, Life Roles Formed on Stage. '

From playing opposite each other in
stage roles, tbe two have formed a life
partnership-t- o play opposite each other.
They will continue on tbe stage.

Dorothy Shoemaker is one of the
most brilliant and promising of theyoung leading women in stock, and big
authorities predict a great future for
her.

Mr. Hall is best known in the East,
where he has made a name for himself
as a leading man and company man-
ager. He came of a line of actors, his
father, Franklyn Hall, being a char-
acter actor of note. His toother Is
Edith Macomber Hall, a well-know- n

literary woman. Miss Shoemaker is
the daughter of Mrs. Charles Frederick
Shoemaker. Her father was an Army
officer, and she has one brother who
is now in the Army, at Washington,
D. C the home place of the Shoe-
makers. Mr. Hall and Dorothy Shoem-
aker-Hall will liva at the residence
of the bride's mother. S8S Rugby.

PERS0NAL MENTION.- -
.

R. Walker, of Tacoma, is at the Ore-
gon. .. . ..

W. H. Snedaker, of Tacoma, is at the
Benson. .

L. Mats, of Oakland. Cal.. is at-- the
Carlton.

E. A. Crouse, of St Helens, is at the
Cornelius. - .
' F. M. Steers, of San Francisco, Is atme isenson.

Joseph Kirk, of Roseburg, Or., is at
the Carlton.

C. H. Stockwell. of Clatskanie. Or., isat the Seward. k

C. K. Knickerbocker, of Chicago, isat the Benson.
L. H. Klttredge, of Cleveland, O.. Isat the Benson.
O. Oswald, of Mount Angel, Or., isat the Carlton.
J. J. Nelson, of Bellingham, Wash.,

is at the Oregon.
George C. Johnson, of Nahcotta, Or.,

is at the Seward.
W. Pollak and wife, of . Albany, Or.,are at the Oregon.
S. M. Johnson, of Hood River, Or., isat the Washington.
T. S. Burley, a Seattle merchant, isat the Multnomah.
D. G. Cruikshank and Sydney Hooke,
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of Hood River, Or.,- - are registered atthe Cornelius.
C. L. Byron, a Seattle real estate man,

is at the Imperial.
J. C. Delaney and family, of Astoria,are at the Multnomah.
Dr. L. R. Sullivan, of Walla Walla,

Wash., is at the Benson.
Mrs. Jack Appleton, of Deer Island,Or., is at the Cornelius.
A. N. Moores, ' of Salem, ,is registeredat the Nortonla Hotel.
G. C. Fulton, a former judge at As-

toria, is at the Imperial. ,
R. B. Pomeroy and wlfe, of Salem,

Or., are at the Washington.
. Charles A. Sparling, of Hoquiam,

Wash., is at the Cornelius.
Mrs. B. A. Sanders, of Goldendale,

Wash., is at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ulm. pf Stromberg,

Mont., are at the Multnomah.
A. C. Hough, an attorney of GrantsPass, Or., is at the Multnomah.
B. A. Brackenberry. of this city, isregistered at the Nortonia Hotel.
Pee Lee Wilty, an insurance manfrom Seattle, is at the Oregon.
L. E. McKee is registered at the Nor-

tonia Hotel from Cioldendale, Wash.
J-- Shortridge, of the' steamshipWhaler, is registered at the Carlton,
J, H. Dunlap, a lumber man fromCascade Locks, Or., is at the Oregon.
H, W. Cardwell and J. S. Hildeburn.of Roseburg, Or., are at the Imperial.
T. A. Merrill and son, L, J. Merrill,of Des Moines, la., are at the Seward.John E. Cosgrove, San Franciscomanager of an insurance company, isat the Multnomah.
Mrs. C. E. Jordan and Miss Corniepurtis and maid, of St. Paul, Minn., areregistered at the Seward.
Wallace G. Benson. Robert M. ck

and J. W. Seavey are regis-tered from Eugene, Or., at the Imperial.
CHICAGO, April .(Special.)Thefollowing from Oregon are registeredat Chicago hotels:
Portland Congress, J. H. Vogt: GreatNorthern, Will H. Bard. - -
Lasal Ranch Congress. W. D. Paul.

TOAST DRUNK TO HEROES

PLANS FOR ADVERTISING PORT.
LAND DISCUSSED BY AD CLUB.

Preparation for Excursion 0 Oregon
Agricultural College and Good

Roada Work Announced.

Standing in silence. 250 men of thA
Portland Ad Club yesterday, at the club
luncneon at tbe Portland Hotel, riranir
a toast to the four American soldierswoo gave up tneir lives at the capture
of Vera Crus Tuesday.

..u.ivuiicu iub wastand the response was solemn and sin- -

The programme of the day was di-
vided into three parts, with a specialchairman presiding over each. Im-mediately after the beginning of theluncheon and the expression of thetribute to the Americans in Vera Crua,President Berg turned the meetingover to C. H. Moore, who explained
the plans for the Vancouver. Tnmntn
excursion.

v Delegates from all ad clubs of thePacific Coast win meet Iri Vancouverin June and pvorv a i,,k . . v. . -- . LU? I.UU11- -try and many from abroad will be rep- -
nMuwa at u annual convention ofthe Associated Ad Clubs of America,to be held At. Tnrnntn Ittimjii.i..- iuttciici7after the Coast Convention in Van- -

.To advertise Portland properly att hPKA Annv.nllnna fnnil l ii u i . va i o wciDgraised by the Portland Ad Club. TheT , mwl i . . ...xneaier nas oeen ootalned forperformances i of "The Easiest Way"
for the nights of April 28, 29 and 30.In addition to the regular show, a
vaudeville show of five acts will begiven.

M. Mdsessohn took the. chair to an-
nounce the preparations for the ex-
cursion of the admen to Corvallis May
1 to pass a day as guests of OregonAgricultural College.

S. E. Hewitt, chairman of the good
roads 'committee, was the last chair-man, and announced the final prep- -

. Important Store News for Today
Glove Sale
' Regular $1.5Q and

$2 Kid Gloves

Center Aisle, Near Morrison-Stre- et

Entrance Alexander and Trefousso
High-Grad- e Kid Gloves for Women

broken sizes 5V2, 5, 6, 7 and
7 other sizes will be filled from
our regular $1.50 line of Lady Vio-
let Gloves. Pique and Overseam
sewn styles. $1.50 and fl " f CZ
$2.00 Gloves, special, X iO

.Free Embroidery
Lessons Daily

Second Floor Join the free classes
in art needlework and crocheting
daily, 1 to 5. Children's classes
every Saturday from 9:30 to 12.
Expert instruction without cost.
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New Silk Coats

$3.50 to $5 Shoes $2.48
Main Floor Women's. Low
Shoes, Pumps and
Oxfords of satin, Patents,
Dull Kids and Calf. Also in
Tans with one strap. Dozens
of styles to select from. Welt
and soles. They
are trimmed with flat bows
or steel ornaments. Kegular
$3, $4 and $5 0 Jj O
Shoes

Millinery
Flowers

Special Sale at Main
Floor Bargain

39c
5000 Bunches Millinery Trimming
Flowers in every conceivable color
and variety large small
priced for selling at
much less than regular worth.
Bargain Circle, on the Main Floor.
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"LITTLE SISTERS" HELPED
Unfortunate Girls) Are Aided by Spe-

cial Committee of Women.

an effort to to girls
who have erred or have served a
term in jail or In any way
unfortunate a women

working; with Mrs. Lola Q.
They are a part tbelr

time for their "little
The committee includes: F. I

Purse, 1(75 Sacramento
street, Tabor 2582; Mrs. C. J. Reed,
secretary, Wickersham
Main 2410; Mrs. F. D. Stephenson, 227
Bast Twenty-thir- d street, K. 6671; Mrs.

608 Kast
street. C 2662; Mrs. F. W. Humphreys,
1055 street. Tabor 6288; Mrs.

Cobb, Thirty-nint- h and Belmont,
B 2024; Mrs. A. Jacobs 127 East
Twenty-eig-ht- h street. East
Fifty or
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Special Sale Embroideries
50c 29c
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50c quality, yard"-'- '

$1.00 Grades 69c
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"of many practical things
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can set the ?F?Es?
stamps with everything
you buy. The family obtaining;
them with all purchases, add
many to its income.
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Carpicide, cleans on the floor; regular
25c size Carpicide, priced 19
Regular Carpicide, at
50c can Cleaner, special 42

Sweeper, now 5j1.95
50c English now at

English now
reduced prices on Garden Hose, Gar-

den Tools, Mowers, Screens, etc.
Headquarters Refrigerators, Safes.
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Priced $13.50 to $47.25
Department, Not over-elabora- te, yet sufficiently dressy thatmay be worn on and all occasions. are fashioned with ruffleand others in loose or back effects
and cuffs, trimmed silks and Lined or unlined, as suits your J

" ---- iuiit, nuiis, iuaieiasse, i anrOther materials in wrv xnantoA choAa Monn J 1., r
especially designed for misses. Priced sp'cl at up to Pr
Smart Street Dresses Special $7i
Department, a
sale of and Misses' Stvlish
New at under regular

- worth. Serges in popular colors
and Checks. Drop shoulder
effects with low necks trimmed with
dainty Swiss embroidery. Skirts in tierc model simple, effective dresses for
street wear. Full assortment of all sizes
ta begin Priced 4ff7 ZLCk
very special at,, each P
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Tailored Suits, Special, $18.95
wouldnJW

New Silk Petticoats Sell $4.29
Quality has notVen sacrificed to of

these Petticoats all. are from extra
Taffetas, and Jerseys. Complete variety of the nnwide narrow plaited flounces. Trtttl

Men's $6 Shoes $3.48

Thursday's

Floor nigh-Gra- de

Footwear at special
low Black Russia and
Velour Vici Kid
Gunmetals in assort-
ment lasts, including late
English effects. Button
lacev-- . Complete range of sizes
and widths from.

to (JO AO
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Free Stamp Coupon
Cut out this Coupon and at thewith apair of ileu s Women's Shoes pur-chased in our Main Shoowill

Trading Stamps
will be in to
with This Is

on and Is void 1st,
sore to with you.

Wortman

of
$1.5Q Grades 98c

Center 42-in- ch

effective embroidery and 27-in-ch

Swiss eye-
let QOngrades at special price,

Grades
45 - inch Embroidery
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designs. Also t& 63!
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sneer with scalloped
$2,

Green Trading Stamps Given With Purchases Them

Stamps

Stamps.

DAY!

on
specially

special

Special
Window

Newstead,

Corset Opportunity

Sale Sets
Plain Shape Gold Border Design, in
and 6haded green border, with full
$8.80 Dinner Sets, 50 pieces. Special, $5.90
$11.20 Dinner Sets, 60 pieces. Special, $7.50
$16.20 Dinner Sets, 100 pes. Special,
Dainty pink decoration, fan. shape, gold

Dinner 50 pieces. Special,
$7.55 Dinner Sets, 60 pieces. Special, $6.00
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Olds, & King

Circle, First Floor
Rice Cloth with very deep

flouncings with pretty
embroidery. $1.50

$2.25 $1.48
Swiss

i with heavV inch
24-in- ch

aniP.

$2.25
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Dinner
Key gold

gold line.

$10.80
line.

$5.65 Seta,

very

given

Closing out special lines and many dis-
continued the Gossard Front- -

ace, ion . Ion and Bien Jolie
Beg. $3.50 Bon Ton Corsets; special, S3.33

$5.00 Bon Ton Corsets;
Reg. $8.00 Ton Corsets; special,

$5.00 Gossard Corsets; special,
.regular ?a.uu uossard Corsets; sp'cl, S5.G7Regular Corsets; at SG.67Regular $5.00 Bien Jolie Corsets; special. S3.33Regular $7.50 Bien Jolie Corsets; special, S4.)SRegular Bien Jolie Corsets; special, i$G.67Floor All good models and strictly high-gra- de

materials. It's advisable to come

Odd Lines Brassieres lh Off
lines of high-grad- o Brassiere?

have them off regular. J
to $6 Brassieres at 3

Worth-whil- e Savings Dinner Sets Home Needs-S- d Floor
Special

man
Stronger
Stomach

P0f0

A

and

ISOesetnt

Semi-Por- e. Sets, Fancy
42-Pie- ce Porcelain S1.9S
50-Pie- ce Semi-Porcela- in Sets, $3.99

Semi-Porcela- in $3.93Ridgeway's Turquoise Enameled
dainty design. line in and

These are very effective bungalow
Regular Set. of 50 SS.23Regular Set of CO SIO.45Regular of 100 at 16.00

Dayton from "Walla Walla. No one
allowed bring-- tnoro than onegallon time. boys were

the greatest nave dyspepsia and hisLET will soon fail. One's force-fullne-ss

and strength of mind muscledepend upon the blood, and blood turn,requires healthy stomach, for the thelaboratory where the food digested andare taken up assimilated which maJtm
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body,
such heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, well as
the nervous feel the bad effect the stom-
ach deranged.

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
helps the stomach digest food properly, startshver into new the poisons from theblood, and the various organs get rich, red blood, in-
stead being illy refreshing influencethis extract native medicinal plants barnfavorably known for over years. Everywheresome neighbor can tell you good has done.

Sold all mlcl dealer liquid tablet formstamps Dr. Pierce. InvalidsMMmvmt. auai. m inal fees will mailed, rom.

Second Floor Not

Transniir

this you
willing to the price i'or.
Very latest models plain tailored
fancy styles. with irop
shoulder kimono sleeves.

with fancy silks,
laces, ruchings, etc. Skivts peg

top, flounce effects.
suits O EZ

price. Each P Oe
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Reg. special,
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Reg. ga.31
$10.00 Gossard special

$10.00
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early.

Several broken
priced one-thi- rd

various styles. $1

we

White Dinner Shape.
Semi Dinner Sets,

Dinner
60-Pie- ce Dinner Sets,

Border in
Neat outside bor-

der. sets.
$12.35 pieces at
$15.65 pieces at
$24.00 Set pieces
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THIS STOMACH REMEDY

REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL

Tou know ua your home druBTgist.
You know we wouldn't guarantee any
remedy to relieve Indigestion or dys-
pepsia, or money back, unless we feltthe utmost confidence in that remedy.Therefore, when we offer you RexallDyspepsia Tablets --with this proof ofour faith in them, it leaves you noroom for hesitation or doubt.

The remarkable success of KexallDyspepsia Tablets is due to the facthat they contain, among other things.Bismuth and Pepsin, two Ingredients
endorsed by the medical profession asinvaluable in the treatment of stom-
ach ills. They soothe the inflamedstomach, check heartburn and distress,stimulate the secretion of gistric juice,
aid in rapid and comfortable digestion
of the food and help to quickly convertit into rich, red blo.od. In a short t!mthey tend to restore the stomach to a.naturally comfortable, easy - actinghealthy state. They also benefit thebowels.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are soldonly at the more than 7000 RexallStores, and in J.his town only by usThree alzes. 25i 50c and $1.00.
The Owl Drug Co. Adv.
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